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HITCHED TO A FALLING OTAR.FARMERS PRESENT CASE
1 HR 111 MUFROM STANDPOINT OF CONSUMER

A ,//

FOR A LOWERED TARIFF Remarkable Scenes at Banquet and 
Jollification of British and U S. 

Jack Tars at Coney Island 
All Last Night

Germany and Austria Said to Be 
Power Behind the Throne in 

the Proclamation of Mar
tial Law in Poland.

v
y4
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trrr^ ■ O—'

Tariff Commissioner» Receive 
Arguments of Agricultural In. 

~terests Who Contrast Them
selves Unfavorably With the 
Manufacturers — Duties on 
Farm Implements—Vegetable 
Crowers Ask Protection— 
Manufacturing Interests Seek 
Concessions*

WHAT THEY ASK

1 i

mI PRINCE LOUIS AN HONORED GUESTAGITATION WILL POSTPONE REFORM
Wa< i He, Toe, Befceee the Sentiment—At 

Chamber of Commerce Loacheou 
Batteaber* Sere “Friendship 

Toe Mild a Word.'*

./JFor Russia to Yield Would Be to 
, Invite Similar Demands Froi 

Other Provinces—»grarlnn Dis. 
orders Are Breaking Out.

! •-
/.Napanee Sailors Not Heard From for 

a Week and Disaster 
is Feared. Illll

A vf
»

i«.

W/M/ New York, Nov. 11—Prince Louie of 
Battenburg passed to-day In a fashion 
that would have tested the stamina of 
a political candidate engaged In a cam- 
palgn of the whirlwind order, and 
stood the «train with a fortitude wor
thy of a British admiral. He began the 
round of entertinmenta with a recep
tion at the chamber of commerce, fol
lowed this,after a brief breathing /pell, 
with a trip to Coney Island, wticru ho 

the officers of his fleet, with Ad-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The formal 
proclamation of martial law thruout 
Russian Poland and the promulgation 
of the government’s Intention to sup
press the Polish movement to secure 
autonomy almost created a panic on the 
bourse to-day, imperial tours again 
falling to 86. Industrials seem to lyve 
no bottom.

The city is full of rumors to the ef
fect that the Imperial ukase was Lsued

Z f/'m Vi) 1 <1 uViNapanee, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—It la 
feared around town that the schooner 
Mary and her crew of four men have 
gone down on Lake Ontario.

The crew consisted of Andy Baird, 
captain; Edward Maracle, mate; A1 
Abrams and Ben Davy, seamen. The

THE FARMERS.
A maximum tariff not high

er than the present average 
tariff.

A considerable lowering of 
the minimum tariff.

A substantial preference to 
send farm produce to Eng
land.
VEGETABLE growers.

The vegetable growers de
sire a protective duty on 
stuffs from the States.
THE MANUFACTURERS.

/, V/
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\ Vs 7<xv\ y.\crew were all married men and ball 

from Napanee.
The Mary left here on Friday, Nov, 3, 

for North Fair Haven, N.Y., to get a 
load of coal for J. R. Dafoe, a local 
dealer, and left that point on Monday 
last at 11 o’clock a.m. with 310 ton» 
below decks. The wires have ueen kept 
busy, but no trace of the boat can do 
bee u red.

Cap*. Baird was a very careful and 
skilful seaman and always not.tied hi»

I • %r %over Count Witte's head at the ,n*u- 
gation of the reactionar.es, vh.ch .a 
equivalent to the count’s reti.cmem, ' 
but It can be stated witn posit.venesa 
that the action was taken upon ti.e 
premier’s advice. • |

Count Witte favored and Impressed 
on b.6 majesty the adv.sablhty of re
storing Finland's constitution and re
versing the policy of the Russ.flcatlon 

,, . . . . . , . of the grand duchy, but to surrenderwife here when he had to seek > belter autonol£y to poiand atter all the old 
on account of a storm, and as no word 
has been received from him the suppo
sition is that the boat and crew have 
gone down.

The report Is verified from several 
quarters that the Ill-fated schooner was 
seen passing Oswego about 8 o'clock on 
Monday afternoon (Nov. 6) un.ier bare, 
poles. A terrible gale was blowing and, 
the sea running so high that It was 
Impossible to send out aid. It was their 
-opinion that the vessel would not live 
half an hour.

It Is understood that a tug has been 
sent out from Kingston to-day to search 
the lake shores.

and
mirai Evans and other representative# 
of the American navy, attended a 
great banquet. From the banquet the 
prince went to the horse show. From 
the horse show the prince prqsecded 
to the Lambs' Club, where he was the 
central figure of a gambol, attended 
by the most prominent lambs of tne 
United titales, which was contlpued 
until the small hours of the morning.

At the chamber of commerce lunch
eon, speaking of the relations between 
the United States and'Great Britain, 
the prince said; "Friendship Is a mild 
word to express these relations. Sint 3 
my arrival I have had tne opportunity 
of satisfying myself fully on this ques
tion. One instance In particular ap
peals to me- At home we slug ’Go* 
Save the King,' while here you sing, 
'God bless our native land,’’ but they 
are to the same tune." Gov, F. W. 
Higgins of New York, Rear Admiral 
Evans and J. Fierpont Morgan were 
among tne guests-

The True 014 Motto»
"Blood Is thicker than water” was_wr;ti
tan on the frontispiece of the menu 
cards. This famous saying of the Am
erican naval officer, Tatnall, never 
found more impressive expression than 
It did to-night at the dinner on the 
Bowery at Coney Island, which tho 
enlisted men of the United 8 ta tes 
North Atlantic Squadron fleet gave to 
the enlisted men of the second cruiser 
squadron, commanded by Prince Loti Is 
of Battenburg." It was the keynote of 
the cheering with which 2600 British 
and American sailors made the great 
pavilion ring to the echo. It was the 
toast to which they drank beneath tho 
overhanging British and American 
flags. It was the theme of the speeches 
that followed the I2th round of beers 
of this mammoth feast, unique In the 
history of all navies.

Three cheers were given Rear Ad
miral Prince Louis and Rear Adm rat 
Evans. Leaving the dinner for a few 
moments they went Into the balcony to 
watch the scene. Every sailor man wa» 
on his feet twirling hie cap aloft, and,
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'7Manufacturers of baby car

riages want relief from tho 
duty on reeds and other ma
terials not made in Canada.

The soap manufacturer* 
seek relief from the toll on 
cotton seed oil.

Men’s clothing manufactur
ers object to any/advance on 
the duty on British woolens.

Wicker basket minufac- 
want

F-
«grievances of the Poles had been re

dressed and they haid been placed upon 
an equality with Russians, the count 
considered, would only be a pre.uoe to 1 
an attempt to set up the anc.ent king
dom as a separate ent.ty and Ultimate
ly would involve either the dismember
ment of the empire or the necessity for 
bloody suppress.on such as marked the 
crushing of the revolutions of 1631 and 
1863.

It was regarded a* wise, therefore, 
to take the bull by the horns and let 
the Poles understand that the separa
tist movement would not be toltra ed, 
and that until they came to the.r senses 

Capt. Baird is an old Toronto boy and father effort,Jo place In «vmrthRjthe 
was instructed In seamanship by his reforms manlfeMowoukl be suspended, 
father, Andrew Baird. sr„ of Orange- „ A«nrancc. •* •£*«*•
avenue. When a boy of 12 his health J* *? generally believed here that
had been despaired of and the do.-,or both Germany and Austria have given

Russia assurances of tupport, but of 
what nature cannot be learned. The 
present move in Poland certainly will

urn1} /
//
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protectiontuners
against outside1 goods, and 
allege that foreign baskets 
are prison made.

Lithographers ask for bet
ter discrimination on articles 
that are dutiable.

Alpbaduct Manufacturing 
Company want relief on pro
ducts of manufacture.

/ 7,Hi,y

Travailing
Below

1 7/i 7/'

fitours a while 
stock in the 

is season for 
[e cleared out. 
ly the whole 
kday at $2.98.

**+•£*%Members of the Farmers' Association 
»nd the Dominion Grange had a good 
innings yesterday, on the occasion of 
the first session of the tariff commis
sion, held at the board of trade, and 
those who spoke on behalf of those 
bodies presented the facts lucidly. Ihe 
commissioners present were Hon, W. 
8. Fielding, who presided; Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon William Paterson. 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, with Secretary John Bain

President J. D. Allen welcomed the 
commission.

The first witness was James Mc- 
Ewlng of Drayton, president of the 
Farmers' Association Of Ontario. He 
acknowledged conditions necessltag-J 
a tariff for revenue, but urged that 
these duties should tie levied iff such 
a way as to bring about the best re
sults from the revenue producing 
joint of view, and always with the 
assumption that they would bear in an 
equitable way upon the different 
classes of the community. The larnv rs

«VI
V..'*

advised his father, who was then sail- 1 
ing the Snowbird, to take tho boy on i
board with him. About eleven years .. ... ... _

wlaaSli ElraœiÉ
coercive measures for the suppress on 
of the socialist movement in Pci nd, 
but In the present state of public opin
ion coercion is more likely to create a 
bad Impression, believing that with the 
suspension of the reform manifesto In 
Poland It could also be suspended in 
Russia. But It is officially pointed 
out that while Poland continues to mu
tinously insist upon autonomy the re
form measures cannot obtain.

gald a prominent official: "If we 
yielded to the Poles’ demand for auto
nomy we would next have to surrender 
the Baltic provinces, an*, tkm perhaps 
the Caucasus a’ltd later all the alien 
races, which would so decentralize the 
power of the empire that Its didntegra^ 
tlon would be inevitable."

Would Mean Civil War.
The danger Is that the Pole» may 

provoke an active measure which would 
mean nothing short of civil war. The 
number of troops, 600,000, In Poland, 
however, is sufficient to cop© with the 
situation. , .

The government has decided to make 
an appeal to the peasants and the em
peror ha* approved a ukase Informing 
them that measures for the ameliora
tion of their condition will receive Im
mediate consideration. The discontent 
of the peasants anq the danger of the 
spread of the agrarian movement large
ly contributed to the government » de
cision.

Private

<

Condemning Salary Grab i#headquarters he plied between Oswego 
and Deseronto. About five years ago he 
traded the Snowbird for the Mary. This 
trip to North Falrhaven was to have 
been his Jaet for the season, 
weeks ago his parents received a letter 
from him with assurances of his good 
health and promising to spend Christ
mas with them- His brother Frank left 
for Napanee Sunday, 
telegraphed home ”N< 
still hope."

Pi. Hope Cans. Pass Resolution
Two

Censure the Opposition He Has Done Better Than Given 
Credit for, Intimates Premier 

Whitney.
Aand yesterday 

o news yet, but
Strong Stood Taken et the An

nual Meeting and Members 
Are Pledged to Support Any 
Movement to Repeal the Bill.

party workers against the salary g:ab. 
The resolution said:

"That this meeting hereby ex
presses Its strongest condemna
tion of the bill 
parliament last session pro
viding salaries and increased 
Indemnities to members and pen
sions to ex-ministers. We consider 
the bill not only bad in principle, 
but It was brought forward at a 
time when grave constitutional Is
sues were at stake, thereby Involv
ing one with the other.

"While we hold the government 
responsible for this legislation, *, 
cannot approve of the action of 
the Conservative opposition In be
ing a consenting party to the grab.

"We therefore pledge our .lupport 
to any and every movement look
ing to the repeal of the bill In Us 
entirety."
The resolution was moved by James 

McLe 
Assoc

NEARLY ALL WANT CHARLIE.»ie
ut *hrul "1 am quite satisfied with the result 

of my trip," was all that Hon. Col. 
Matheson would vouchsafe when asked 
by The World at Perth last night re
garding his endeavors to negotiate the 
37,000,000 Temiskaming loan In London.

This was his answer when Informed 
of Premier Whitney's remark yester
day that he A.d done better than the 
publiée gave him credit for on his fin
ancial errand In behalf of the province.

The provincial treasurer was mum, 
however, when pressed for a statement 
regarding his mission, Intimating he 
would have to consult with the govern
ment before saying anything.

"I will lie back in Toronto Tuesday,” 
he concluded, giving the Inference that 
the details of his trip would be forth
coming then.

He said the trip was a pleasant one, 
and that his health was Improved.

Hon. Mr. Mathe.«on arrived In Tori nto 
yesterday morning from Boston, but 
went thru to his home In Perth for a 
short rest before resuming bis duties 
at the parliament buildings.

Plebiscite In Horwey Alee Favors 
Continued Monarchy.

Port Hope, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—
There was a large attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Port Hope < cti- 
servatlve Association held in the town 
hall to-night for the election of offi
cers and the appointing of delegates 
for the conventions to be held at Mill- 
brook and Newcastle. Mayor Chalk 
of Port Hope was elected president.
A resolution of condolence was passed 
for the death of the party's late mem
ber for East Durham, T. Dixon Craig.

A resolution was unanimously pass
ed, amid much enthusiasm, and strong 
speeches were made by the principal Granby, first vice-president-

UNO STRBBT WRM
enue, i oronto, Canada 
-claity < l 8kln DM

Christiania, Nov. 14.—At 2 o’clock this 
morning the returns of the plebiscite 
were still incomplete, but no change

Continued on Page 8.

C. BLOWING UP RAILWAY TRAINS.claimed that the agricultural Claes I*» «*•' ma'"'*!•*»« 
was not only the greatest wealth-pro- Results in 518 constituencies show

intercut, arid that etiould there be any expected to poll 33 per cent, of the 
revision, tout injustice should be re- votes, but only obtained 21 per cent.

After midnight a great crowd cheer-

ty. Varicocele, NerTW
y and excess). Gleet sad 
raniem—the only nMOje Military Are Itovr Guarding Lines 

In Poland.
or suppressed menait» 

■ placement* ot tbs won
undays. I to I jam

Warsaw, Nov. 13.—In consequence of 
the discovery of a plot to blow up the 
St* Petersburg and Berlin Railroad, allmoved as far-as possible. That could 

be done most easily If the tendency ed Premier Mlehelsen and President 
was toward a lower general taiitf. The Berner of the Storthing. The premier 
speaker read a resolution passed at addressed the. people from a window of 
tne last meeting of the Farme.*’ Ass e j the palace and congratulated them on 
elation, opposing any Increase In ihe the result of the plebiscite, 
tanin, but endorse ! ihe British prefer- | up to 6 o'clock this evening the re- 
ence, and expressing the opinion ihut ! turns from the plebiscite show_ 69,018 in 
if the principle of maximum and mini : favor of a monarchy and 15,435 against

tA. remarkably heavy vote wa'l

6 GOODS
NITION

the railroads lit Russian Poland are 
now guarded by military.

A patrol to-day discovered that the'
line between Warsaw and Lotnzawae 
mined. A powerful charge of dyna
mite had been placed In an underground 
chamber, which would have been ex
ploded by the first passing train.

A short distance on the other side of 
Warsaw an Infernal machine was ex
ploded and destroyed the track.

an, ex-prcsfdent of tile Port Hope 
latlon, and seconded by Robertand reliable reports from

of Guns. Rifle» 
vers. Continued on Page 8.

mm [hciioh iwfmum tariif* be aaopted, tne miximur.i St. 
t;ir!ff (should h«- no greater that that ' polled to-day. 
at pressent in force.

Tim t At'mi TH' Association favor d 
the liiitish preference from the polit- ! 
of view of national feeling and c*>n*

mded with smoke»
powder.

»

DROPS DEAD ON SAME STREET. \r

OTTAWA MERCMAMT» SELFISH
WILL OPPOSE FRUIT DUTIES

While One Body Wn* Bring Removed 
Second Man Expired.*um-rr Interert*. It would be well to 

place the minimum tariff consld r.ihly
below the present tariff. An Increase M . N 13 _rHDCCiai j-Two
in the tariff would mean a great Injur- Montreal. Nov. 13. (Hpcnai.j i wo
tlce to n great body of consumer*, and men dropped dead on Mount Royal- 
wouldi not ,,ff# r any compensating ad- avenue this afternoon, 
vantage* in Increased revenues, tee
ing that ihe Imports would, as a mat
ter. of course, decrease 

Dealing with consumption he regret- 
tyi Uy- restoration of the woolen du
ties to .30 per cent. No Industry had a 
right to take, under the clonk uf a pro
tective tariff, t ,11 from the earning* of 
another Industry manu.aetiiring goon* l 
In the country. Manufacturers should I Hved at 36 Frontenac—street. He was 
operate on conditions that were fair i walking on the street, when suddenly 
to the men who had to consuin • tho he was noticed to put hlh hand to hi* i 
priMucl*. Th • farmers had lithe or no head and fall to the sidewalk In a 
margin on thc|r productions, but the heap.
manufacturer* had 8101,000,000. Heart failure is supposed to have

in Hum, to viioll.li. been the,cause In both cases.

TOLUTOI A MINISTER.

St. Petersburg, Nov. )3.—Count John 
Tolstoi, who resigned the position of 
head of the Am demy of F.ne Arts,
Ing to Gen. Trepoff’s repressive pol
icy, was to-day appointed minister of 
education.

is & Son Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Ottawa retail 
merchants to-night considered a re
quest from western associations asking 
them to agitate for a duty on fruit 
and vegetables.

The local association decided not to 
co-operate, as all the fruit and veget
ables consumed In winter are Import
ed, and to Impose a duty would result 
In higher prices the year round.

Threw Derail Against “Light” Loco
motive, Which Upset on Top 

of Conductor.

Police Chief Will Allow “Wide-Open" 
Privileges as There’s No 

Closing Law.

Adopted in 1898 to Aid Ignorant 
Voters, Was Made Good 

Use of by Liberals.

MITBD
'ictoria Sts., Tara***

ow-

Whlle the body of one was being re
moved in the morgue wagon to his late 
home, the other man fell dead.

The first was Noel Beauparcnt of S52 
Sanguine street, who, without a mo
ment’s warning, dropped dead In front 
of 70» Mount Royal avenue.

The other was Godfrols Plcjuet, who

Loan CZAR WILL MOVE.
TO Welland, Out.. Nor. til__(Special) The

overturning of an engine, due to some ap
parent confusion over signals, resulted Jit 
the death of Conductor Charles Cole of 81.
Thomas, employed on the Wabash line 

The engineer and IIreninn escaped without 
Injury.

Montreal, Nov. 13—Chief of PoliceCalgary, Alta-, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—
The utmost discontent Is manifested on Campeau „tated this morning that he 
both sides over thé operation of the ha<J instructed his men to take abso- 

.«alt wa* adopted in 1838 lute|y no notice of Sunday openings 
in Montreal, that any stores, shop* 
or theatre* could keep open on *un- 
,!ays without police Interference. He 

motes fraud and Is not found secret. ; Kajd he had taken this step in view
...... . ... ... ____________________ In addition, the law permits challenges fj{ the det.|,ion of the police commit-

gard to market'gardening there Is re YELLOW FEVER IS CUBA. to be dropped later, and, taking ad- tee that the province had no power
ally no substantial advantage to the vantage of this. Liberals arc charged ^ enact Sunday closing law.*. There-
agrlctilturist under ihe pretfmt tariff 7" -,'br'’« <'""«•« A'", Now Under Trent. with running in large nuir.fcîn of Eu-. interim until the point
ask-d President Fielding, •■«'o.tld th- men. at llnvnnn. n fon.lgnPr,, voting them. <hen u .rttïM Montreal' may be pretty
duties be abolished without iny In- _ --------- challenging these votes and later, ' ?• 0 wunday* a It ho as It l.i ,bllt tb« accident occurred.
Jury to Un farming interests?" Mr, Havana, Nov. 13 -The commission of L|fen too ^ late for Conservatives to | *rWc verv many nl.'c’s , Th'' understwsl to H>” If"

MM)* MeEwing teplUd that that woul-l r»a- experts has decided that th- Sp.n *h withdrawing obi-jetton*. I ,KiW- thft op,;n'nB î vS y.„ ï,„i, due to the towermun m charge of the luler-,.?-on “-a'ly ,.h''r?.r.t Mr. FlSdiU «* woman who was isolated yesterSay Is ^o^.y "pelting8 votes’ Known «f business Is connived at On Sunday. ^.^P.ant^br.nvlng^t^derati ag-mjt
o.. organ». hw«* ^ gulled how III- association v;-iv d the j l,ufrr'f.,0°^..Z nX t, „ „ absolutely to be illegal, to be counted. «hown the above despitch the to ruff ahead. There wn» no unie to eneck
ons c»Tl “0<L*??-aBi»») e^.s- of hog products, on which there Another suspected case ha* been re- ,, (aH wa* adopted to simplify *uf- When *bowrl * ' , KrJn^h , ,hp tn* engine whlen, meeting the obstacle |;*nv *• h,,r iai,. residence lane street
advancyeu Mj»^ a dufy ,,/lw„ , enU a poun ..which frage for many trappers and Ignorant president of the Ontario branch of .he tbrown*„„,’ lurched violently to one side ,,*RY , ,,, 1 1*" lr,

"v*1/*!"Iff Msnw «•»5 th- lurnberin-.i had complained was There are now three cases . irtid-r .,10®eers of the territories originally. Lords Day Alllance J. K. Macdonald, r„u,„i over, fonduetor Cole, who was Toronto Jnmtlon, Kllen M. fracey, he-

ksss-ts j ---------- I EE " •»“ “—ITS r,S‘.r.77Scl »- . wb. : «»■ »»■«* »* »* A «SHI*, j on h.v. wwwgj; | ^g* • ?5£S*SnJSV«M ssnssr» «LTta/VaSTK
e is!l and I*J** clayft of hog#-, wmw products were A — - against J. e ' w\en remembered • jury, tho tbc former was wmewbat sbakea

*** converted into hams and bar m I Ottawa, Nov. 13.—( Special. )—It is un* ond Vice-President William Whyte, if r a jaw in fore© prohibiting desecration , xiie engi tut was considerably damaged
Asked what the association thought 'hrstood that Mr. Mabe- K.C., of To- offensive partisanship In favor of Bfh- of the Lord’s Day The impression , hy ,b(. jarring. *

ef another-lass of n otecu d f rm nr»- ronto. will be appo nted one o .ho nett. Mr. Whyte wired to «.a gary has giown that the Sunday law declar- f'ol* leav.si a widow and four children,
du, IS HU,.i. Vs eggs butler anoc-i Judges of the superior courts of On-, that no C. P. R. official should .itt/mpt rd unra vires by the privy council left Mrs. Vole at the time of nbtv-accldcnt wastckwhX1.1 A*î8po,a?oUet;e,M?.Pl«-ç. î«.f It ts likely that he wl„ have to’ to undue.jnflucn.T on onos.de the Sabbath wtthout protection There dmihtiuj
Ewing replied that tn ighl rates -x.'-r- his posl on on the deep water- or the other. Thte at d re",a!ne the law passed In «45. s Urolbt:r.
Cl*-,, a larger infiuem c o i imimris ways .commission: In fact, the delay charge, w a* v toiatta oy oimu» a. u a|)d whjch wag incorporated Into th'- -------------------------------

imports L a rule we-c LÎ , in '■« Idling th- order-ln-councll thru is other Ç. P. R- officials. ; British North America Act. Jn view
srraii ,, tions -lose to th- Volnts fr-m caused by an Investigation as to how The trial °,„|tha*l®ngl<1h v”t,’,*| ’... of this I do not see how such a state-
Vhkh^hev were USorted the law passed last in regard to Judges continue ^wal daya The total vote . mefit cou|d be made by an offlclal, tor

Regarding th- maximum aud mini bears on this point.__________ Oliver redistribution, some of the ncr- the law applies to Quebec, of course, a«
mum tariff proop?ition.P; »*id# nt FI -Id- 4 <*4(|« *rmoi sly ill them constituencieu not equaling by w*il.

^gfgii big observed that to apply a maximum * * ____ ore-third the vote cast in some of the
tariff on a line from a ,-erta „ country George A. Case, member of the sto -k southern constituencies,
would send trade to the country to . , „ , . . i
which minimum tailff wa* appl vi, exchange, and well-known in hus.ncs , PLEASED f SURE
Where both countries made ihe artlc'e. and society circles, is lying serl vs- j 

Sir Richard Cartwright s:!d that a* 1 lv 111 In his apartments at the King 
far us concerned the great mass of the Edward. j Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—(Special.)— Hem.
farmers a tariff On article# produc d Mr. Case, w’hile out hors°back rid'ng Frank Oliver passed thru the city this 
by the agriculturists was of no value about a week ago received injuries to morning bound for Ottawa, where
to the farmers. It might be of va;u»*. hir knee, which résulte^ in 1 lo d ppi- pressing business necessitates his pres-
hi a few exceptional cases along the sonlng. ence on Wednesday,
frontier, but not to the great muss of ' Oliver is immensely pleased with the

rebels. ^ed farmers- Conqueror Cigar, 10c for 6c. Bo'lard. result in Alberta and says the victory
,-aal DuVhman Mr. MeEwing said that that stats ------ ------------------------ is none too sweeping, for it effectually

« d • that at ,R' m nient wum ex<eedingly dear. Subs©- Do You Employ Watchmen f disposes for all time of school and ra- 
S , children qucntly he advocated. leaving Indian We are checking 35 per cent, of the c‘a' * be®
‘ L the n ck <orn on th- free list, be. ause it uas night watchmen In Toronto. The htard "J ,hln.qa ammidJd lnbdue’ coarse’

trees by hiU th«3 one of their raw materials for the pro- of underwriters allow a rebate on thAl, to Saskatchewan he‘ though” that
O rmans said duetton of beef and pork. The ferme s buildings and contents of buildings the Lib^al victory would be* almost

were *aî v, as ftiuch entitled to the tree raw utrng our system of night watch rig- as derisive, tho the Issue was slmpli-
with Whom we materials as =lhe manufacturer». nais. Information fully given on op- fled by the absence of the capital ques-
, ,nmp of Ihe c%s Agricult..ml Implement,. plication. The Holme, Electric Pro- tlon, which figured so largely in Albcr-

' . older ^ Secretary W. L- smith of tec-tion Co. of Toronto. Limited, R
;lVe “ ■ the Farmers’ Association pointed Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

Kt. Petersburg, Nov. l3.-Emperor 
Nicholas will on Nov. 16 resume his 

Tsarkoe Helo.Pianos, Etc., it residence at It I, m. Reel Wonder.
The tender touch the weather gives 

these ev-nlngs is the best advertise
ment obtainable for the necessity of a 

Church. New York, on Saturday, .Nov. fur-lined coat. Only It doesn't fell the 
11th hy Ihe Rev. Hr. Strong assisted hy man who want* the overcoat where
the R-v. Dr. Grhsvenor, J. Wright j whenuu“fn one word-JMnecn'ff0The

. ... . „ ! good* are in the coats, the cloth is the
_ Iccn, youngest daughter of U D. Taylor | best, the tailoring is Ihe n-atest that 

of Toronto, and niece of Mr. nnd Mrs. can he tailored and the price ;« low 
George Msssey, New York. i nough to make a. man suspicious.

The $50 fur-IIncd coat at Dlneun’s 1* a 
wonder.

election law 
and candidates are indicated by pencil 
mark of a color previously asslgri -d on

It pre-

leriei:
repaid %.'(■ wseklf. 
repaid 2.50 weakly, 
repaid 8XX) J* 
repaid 1.1-0 week If. 
repaid 1.36 waaklf» 
repaid .7u weekly-

ixpiala our

Co. 1“tp5Sk

MARRIAGES.
BROWN TAYLOR-MASSKY At Christ

a small piece of cardboard. The engine, In «barge of Knglne-r King 
and Conductor Cole, left St, Thomas «-arly 
In the evening, running light with 
iluctor’s van. with order* to connect with 
u passenger train at Fort Erie and proceed 
west with it. It was m foe Welland (II* 
mood crossing of the Mlctugan Central, ! JOHNSTON—CLINE On Thursday even-

Ing, Nov. 01 h, hy Elder Stirling, Addle 
Beatrice Cline to Hugh Johnston, both of

son of Mr. Waldron 1’ost Brown, toa eon-
new «yds» ^

FINE AND COLD.
Toronto,

M« tcoroioglc/iI Offl-o, Toronto, Nor, 1.5,_ 
(S p.rn.i During . last ri-r’it a pronounced 
cold wave moved dotvn from the northward, 
bringing a change lo decidedly cold- wea
ther from Eastern Manitoba to the .Mari
time Provinces, stl-Dded by very strong 
noithwesterly to northerly wind*. In Al
ls rtu nnd Saskatchewan the weather re
mains fine and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperature#: 
Victoria, H 50; Edmonton, 32 84; Calgary, 
'■Vi a«0; (JtTAppelle, 32 42; Wlnulis.g, 12 —
22: Port. Arthur, 12 18; Parry Sound, '■» 
—14; <n<rot«o, IS—41; Ollawat ; 18-00; 
Montreal, 18—*); Quebec, 12—30; St. John, 
34 -50; Halifax, 42—52.

— Probabilities.

DEATHS.

loved wife of Frank Baby. ,
Friends will greatly oblige by not send 

Ing flowers. Funeral Wednesday, 8.30 
a.m., from house to St. Cecilia's Church, 
Toronto Junction, thence lo St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

BATISTE—Nellie, died at Toronto General 
Hospital, of appendicitis. Nor, 12, 1000.

Funeral from 210 First-»venue, Tues
day, 2.30.

Buffalo paper* please copy.
DAVENPORT—On Sunday, Nor. 12. 1005, 

at 41 McCaul-street, It. Jennie Davenport, 
beloved wife of E. C. Davenport, aged 
SO years.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p m.
DIXON—Suddenly, at 54 Wclllogton-place, 

on Saturday, the 11th November, 1005, 
Major Frederick Eldon Dixon.

Funeral service at 292 Jarvls street, on 
Tuesday, the 14tb, at 1.45 o’clock, then;e 
to St. ’James’ Cathedral, at 2.30. Inter- 
ment at St. James’ Cemetery.

McENTEE—In this city, Nov. 13th, Mrs. 
Anne McHutee, beloved wife of Bernard 
McEntee, aged 48 years.

Funeral will leave her late residence, 
28 Queen-street East, Wednesday, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Michael * Cathedral, and 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

MUNBO—On Saturday, Nor. lltb, John A. 
Munro, beloved son ot Murdoch Munro, 
In bis 21st year.

Funeral from bis late residence, 77 
Grange-avenue, Tuesday, Nov. 14th, 2 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

Woodstock papers please copy, . ■„

.am

might ICO
loAtl». 
L* wlor 
i KKsyr

Bill**»*
WWft TO-DAY 1* TOHOXTO.

Tariff vommlsHiou, Board of Trade 
10 n.in.

Enttorn Canada PaaFongrr Agent»* 
AMtocftitlon, King Edward, lo.

Horticultural Exhibition, 
Mt nvy Hall, formal opening, 2.30.

Oularlo Fruit té rower»’ Convention, 
yit Huey Hall, 4 p.m.

Meet of thf bounds, Minn's llot-1, 
Dar.Krillo,

I'uuiehold Economical Association, 
Nonna I Hcbool, 3.

l'itabytfrian Union, Webb*», 6.30.
E H. Croaby, lecture, Ht, George's 

Hall, h.
Mi nlclpal Reform Aaaoclatlon, Boul

ton'» Hall, 8.
Her end Word CoiuK-rratlv©»' annual 

nu < ting. Victoria Hall, 8.
OntrSt <*on»crvatlvc Aaaoclatlon of 

Sixth Ward, annual mooting. Dundaa- 
atroct and Sb^rldnn avenuc, 8.

Caledonian Society, Ht. George’s Hall,

A. and N. Veteran*. Occident Hall, 8.
Prince»». “The Labyrinth " 8.
Grand. "Hi* Last Dollar, 8.
Majestic, *'Tbe Confe»alon of a 

2 and'8.
Hbea>. vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, Bohemian burlemiuer», 2 and S4

Lower Lakes, firorglan Bar, Ot
tawa Valley and l'pper Ht. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fre-wh wind*, roowfly 
northwesterly and north) flne an«U 
cold.

P AND SHOT.
~\

OLtriioAre Made 
F'.spedltH»*1,

■In the most severe case* of rheuma
tism St. Leon Mineral Water has betn 
found remarkably effective on ac ount 

IS SASKATCHEWAN PROPHET of Its wonderful solvent powers. If
drunk freely It eliminates ur d ac d from 
the blood. Bathe the parts affected with 
hot 8t. Leon. At all druggist* >r St. 
I.eon Mineral Water Company, 125 East 
Queen-street, Toronto.

Turkish Clg»rete, 10c.«ts. 10c, ft. 

STEAMSHIP ARRit
live Bollard

n.—Several
turned to '

A,Sr
chiKl'

VALS.
2.30.

Nov. 13 At From
Montreal..............Ixmdon ...............  Moutr al
Zeeland................New York  Antwi.-p
Carpallito............New York ............... Trieste
Orearll............. New York ...Copenhagen.
Sicilia.................. New York ...................Oe-ioa
Bremen............ ...New York .......... Bren, i,
Ceric.................... New York ......Liverpool
K.P.Wilhelm....New York ............Bremen
Cat oplc................Boston ..................... Napie*
Mount Eagle.......Father Point .... Bristol
L*ka Champlain. Liverpool ...... Montreal
Laurent Ian..........Glasgow .... Phlladelpola
Mongolia............. Hamburg ... New York
Blither................Hamburg ... New York
Friedrich I»er G..Bremen .... New York 
K. Wilhelm II...Cherbourg .... New York 
Lu Gascogne....... Havre...............New York

ive r<
iàn

stories ul ,h® 
of women and . .

an column* '>PerwM|
Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 

Accountants, 27 Best Wellington St 
Toronto. Davtd Hoskins, F. C.
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

Havff You Smoked a Bolivar f
Unquestionably the finest cigar made 

1n Havana to-day, "Bolivars." p-e sold 
In several sizes. 10c straight, two for 
25c, 15c straight and 25c straight. A. 
Clubb & Sons sole distributors, 48 King 
West.

A.,

b

they w

Ask your dealers for e " Dame”, 
gg Sfiue’. 1^uUr“14D48haQnude^ia,t

ta.
W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda■irdt

...d - hiMrcn ™
eated in flf*, at least, t wenty-

arid shot

“MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 
service. Yonge and Colleg Ste. Smoke Alive Bollard's Coo 1 MixtureContinued on Page 8. Briar Pipes, low prices. Alive BollardSmoke Taylor's 'Maple Lear Cigar, e;<■ 1C
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